Title Hopes Fade In 34-40 Defeat
_Slate_ College_
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SCHEDULE
Junior Class Plans’IOF
PLAYS
To Elect ’Queen CHANGED
Of The Prom
ONLY THIRD TERM
GIRLS ELIGIBLE
FOR CROWN

BIG SIGN-UP
FOR SKATE
CONTEST

Mr. Hugh Gillis, San Jose State
college speech head, last week announced the substitution of Emlyn
Williams’ mystery thriller "Night
Must Fall" for James Clancy’s
"Trouble in My Prayer" for the
last production of the winter quarter, March 9 and 10.

"Trouble in My Prayer" has
been shifted to a two-day run on
April 27 and 28 as the opening
production of the spring season
With the odds 2 to 1 in favor of formerly set for the Emlyn
Mr. Arthur Kelly to win, sign-ups llama play.
of contestants for the big faculty ALUMNI CAST
With the announcement of the
skating race, highlight of the Comshift in dates, Mr. Gillis revealed
merce club skating party tonight.
that the cast of "Night Must Fall"
has exceeded all expectations, acwill be made up entirely of alumni
cording to club members.
of the San Jose Players, of whom
MONEY ON KELLY
six have already been chosen to
Students, in placing their money take the major roles.
on Mr. Kelly, unanimously assert
Mr. James Clancy, college inthat "if he can skate half as well
structor-director, will play the lead
as he can do the big apple, he
role of "Dan", the young psychoshould be a cinch to win."
pathic killer who enjoys murderLasting from 7:30 to 10:30 the ing old women.
skate will feature, in addition to FORMER ACTORS
the faculty race, all -boy and allMiss Margaret Douglas, also of
girl races.
Slacks. jeans, and the Speech department, plays the
culottes will be in vogue as club old woman. Dorothy Leverenz, a
members and their friends arrive former star of many Players profor the roller evening, according to ductions, plays Olivia.
Connie Raitano, club reporter.
Florence Murdock, graduate of
PRIZE
1936, whose outstanding lead here
Competition among ticket sellers was in "Constant Wife", and who
has been keen, says Miss Raitano, has appeared in many Community
probably because of the prize of- Players productions, takes the role
fered to the person who sells the of the nurse. and Lavelle Smith
mosta skate with Dr. Earl At- does the ingenue part of the maid.
kinson. Announcement of the winMr. William Sweeney, of the.
ner will be made tonight.
Education tlepartment, takes the
Tickets sell for thirty cents and second male lead of Hubert; Carol
may be purchased from any mem- Murdock, graduate of 1932, plays
ber of the Commerce club. All un- the cook; Don Hascall, the policesold tickets must be turned in by man; and Kenneth Addicott, the
noon today, according to Miss judge.
Rehearsals start Monday.
!flatten.

Interest in the approaching June, Prom hits a new high this
morning with the announcement
by Hugh Staley, class prexy, that
an election will be held to detereine the most attractive girl In
me third year class to reign as
’Queen of the Prom".
The voting will take place
Thursday in the Publications oftee and all students registered as
:miors will be eligible to vote.
Nominations for the high royal
tenor can he made from now unul Wednesday evening at 5 o’clock
ad may be placed in the contritutoes box in the Daily office.
The only requisite for the nominees is that they are registered
inschool as juniors and are members of the weaker sex. An election
beard will be appointed by Staley
to count the ballots and the lucky
rvI will be announced and introlured the night of the Prom. Cor.mtion ceremonies will immedlately follow the announcement of
the winner
The Prom, which is now only
tee days off, promises to be THE
event of the season, as is the
!Continued 011 Pat:, Fotie)

Settles To Give
Negro Readings
Tuesday Evening

The Seniors Present

Mr. Claude N. Settles, sociology
1sstructor, is scheduled to give
readings from negro literature at
the YWCA Association Supper
Tuesday evening from 5:30 to 7:301
the Rose Room of the city;
MCA.
Betty Jean Brownlie, chairman
The following are opinions gathlor the monthly
suppers sponsored ered by Spartan Daily reporters In
by the YWCA,
announced the regard to the proposed change in
theme for the meeting
would he senior orientation.
The Negro in American
MILLER, senior
Life".
CLARENCE
Loral negro youths will provide
math major: "Make orientation
the program.
compulsory in the spring because
Tickets for this affair may be
at that time many activities de:arehased in Room 14 or from
any mand full cooperation, which is
’,VOA member for 26 cents.
absolutely not true during fall and
winter. No credit as far as I’m
concerned either. Sign up for Behind the News and REALLY get
something out of it with a one-half

Spartan last

Stand’

NELSON PROVES ’TOO TALL’ FOR
SAN JOSE; LLOYD THOMAS
DEFENSIVE STANDOUT
CIVIC AUDITORIUM, Feb. 4. - Santa Clara’s
superior height in the form of 6-foot 5 -inch Ed Nelson
overshadowed the courage and determination of a fighting
band of Spartans here tonight to give the Broncos a 40-34
win and a near-stranglehold on the Northern California
Intercollegiate basketball crown.
The Spartan crew saw its
last big chance of retaining
the N. I. B. C. crown slip

PIONEER S. J.
EDUCATOR
SUCCUMBS

Pioneer members of San Jose
State college’s faculty were today
recalling the work of Miss label
MacKenzie, one of the staff of San
Jose Normal school’s first kindergarten -primary department, who
died January 31 in Carmel.
"FIRST FAMILIES"
Miss MacKenzie, daughter of one
Of San Jose’s "first families", had
retired from the faculty in 1928
after over 25 yearn of service in
the college Mod the community. A
heart ailment was the cause of her
death.
TRIBUTE
She had fostered the development of the Kindergarten -Primary
department from three students in
1900 to 145 majors in 1928, when
she retired as director. In tribute
to her work, a scholarship was established that year for kindergarten -primary students. It is still
known as the label MacKenzie
scholarship.
NOTED AUTHOR

away in the closing minutes of a
thrilling ball game that kept the
capacity crowd of 4000 yelling from
start to finish.
In losing their crown, the Spartans made their last stand like
true champions and gave the same
team that had previously beaten
them, 59-27. a stiff, hard-fought
ball game.
SPARTANS RALLY
With eleven minutes to go in the
second half, the Spartans culminated a rally that whittled a fivepoint Bronco lead down to a 28-28
tie on Allen’s free shot. At this
point, the Santa Clarans penetrated
the Spartan defense via Ed Nelson
who riveted through six points
plus a three-point contribution by
Hale and Gianinni.
BRONCO SPLURGE
This Bronco splurge ran the
score to 38-28 before the Spartans
knew what had hit them. The Hubbardmen then made a valiant attempt to get back in the ball game
on a field goal apiece by Anderson, Allen, and Bendeich. In the
meantime the Broncs had wound
up their scoring for the evening
(Continued on Page Throe)

ilara in San Jose, Miss MacKenzie was trained under Kate
Douglas Wiggin, the noted author,
in San Francisco Normal school
in the ’PO’s. She also studied in
Germany and in the east. Her
father was Donald MacKenzie,
early-day capitalist who was one
of the founders of the San Jose
Norman Berg, well-known drama
Water Works; and her brother,
John D. MacKenzie, became a student here, has obtained a posipolitical leader of the city a gen- tion with the World’s Fair in San
Francisco as an instructor for the
eration ago.
Among the present faculty mem- guides who are to he employed to
bers who worked with Miss Mac - handle the crowds that visit the
editor: "There should he compul- Kenzie are Miss Elizabeth McFad- artificial island, it was learned
Rory classes during the spring den, miss Clara Him.. Miss Helen Friday.
Berg was selected from a group
quarter, and regular meetings, but Sprague, and Mr. Charles B.
of several hundred applicants. Prenot compulsory during the other Goddard.
vious experience in handling pertwo. If this impairs class spirit..
sons in some of California’s popular
others changes may be necessary "
slimmer resorts was a heavy factor
MARTIN OLIVARRI, Grand
in his receiving the position. the
Magistrate Tau Delta Phi: "Orien
Fair examiner stated.
tation should be held during the
A withdrawal from school has
full three quarters. Lots of benbeen
re ofohrtahinis workedbyBeirngyhtee
mooted
efits can be obtained if the students
Two new books have been added
Spartan
so desire. The purpose of this class.
s, seth
having
fo g t hdesigned
anh
anttri
h g
as I see it, is to help members of to the Reference division in the
annual
the senior class acquaint them- main room of the library, it was built
selves with others of the group. announced Friday by Miss Joyce I show iluring the past two years
and in this respect has much Iltaekris, head librarian.
"Soils and Men", a 1938 year
value."
STEVE HOSA, senior Commerce book of agriculture. is the title of
major: "Compulsory orientation in one of the additions. The other ’
the spring, sure, and special meet- volume is described as "an ecoAll Industrial Arts stuilint, are
ings if they are needed during the nomical and statistical review of
other two. But if this election is , developments in the mineral in- invited to attend a meeting spontrlustry"
and
is
entitled
"Minerals sored by Epsilon Pi Tau in Room I
really going to come off, why not
of the Home Economics building
let the juniors vote too? It seems ’Yearbook"
were
written
books
under this evening at 7:30. according to
The
to me that the question is more
of
the
federal goy- William Carden, vice-president.
pertinent as far as they are con the supervision
y -unbent. The hook on minerals is
Mr Jack Ross, P .G. and E . sales
cerned anyway. "
,s ah.s h7niltlisshpiepakinonthtdhuessttri3h..j7t
JESSTP: MURRAY. senior Com- by the Bureau of Mines of the 11S omanager.
Department of the Interior.
(Continued on Page Pow)

Drama Student
Gets Job At
S. F. Exposition

ORIENTATION OPINIONS

PEGASUS SOCIETY
MEETS TONIGHT

Readings by members, of their
ork, will be the
feature of
eveni g’stoe,
Meeting of Pegasus,
iieco;iiniyorary literary
society,
g to Bill McLean, president
thr organization
Member Katherine, Sanof’t:e aPartment will he the plae,
meeting. Time ,
7:30
Miss Sanford
anlord will read a Maid,
Poem of hers
entitled "Pre
poems
of Une less improbable
of E.
cutnining, oil
be read

thm

GORY

Kotta, Allen Star
In Desperate

,

unit to boot."
OWEN COLLINS, senior track
and football star: "Compulsory an
the spring quarter. The other two
:are a waste of time.. Special meetlogs can always be called anyway"
FRANK CARROLL, last year’s
cage. captain: "Third quarter only,
As I see it there is absolutely no
iii.ed for It during the, other two.
iJIM MARLAIS, senior Econ
major: "Make attendance optional
. ill three quarters
1)0 R 0 te J Y CURRY, student
body vice-president and La Torre I

Two Books Added
To Library

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
TALK TONIGHT
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VOICE OF REACTION

By BEN MELZER

\‘..1

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
Thrust and Parry:
There have been "No Corsage" dances for three years now. This
plan was adopted as an "emergency" measure in the height of the
depression and was a good one at that time, but the depression is
over; so can’t we "legally" have corsages at our school functions

again?
It seems to use that more and more fellows are sending corsages
to their girls again plus proving that the "No Corsage" measure of
two or three years ago is outmoded and a thing of the past be done
away with entirely.
So c’mon fellas, lea dance with more color and life at our school
affairs.
Signed: By one whose girl is wearing a corsage
to the Jr. Prom regardless.
Thrust and Parry:
There is a young man working for the Physical Education department. His official capacity is that of Varsity Basketball Trainer,
and NOT trainer for track, baseball, boxing or any ot the other
branches of sports. A highly erroneous idea seems to have made the
rounds to the effect that Happy, as he is known, is supposed to care
for all and sundry who sustain any injury whatsoever.
As a good friend of Happy’s I wish to correct htis misapprehension. The only things under his jurisdiction are injuries to the basketball players. The equipment he uses is checked out to him as basketball trainer and all expendable items are carefully kept track of;
this in order to see how much each sport is using. So, as a favor to
Happy, please get your treatments at the Health office. One person
doesn’t make much difference but when 25 a day want treatments
it constitutes the straw that fractured the dromedarial vertebrae.
Signed: libspal.
Thrust and Parry:
Last Friday Dr. Poytress was interviewed on the sale of airplanes
to France, upholding the sale by some very interesting points. However, there was no attempt on the part of the Daily to show the other
side of the question (and there most certainly are two sides). If there
had been a presentation of both sides, perhaps someone would have
caught him up on the argument that the neutrality act is unfair in
the Sino-Japanese conflict, when as a matter of fact the act has not
been invoked by the President. That is the very reason why "neutralities", so soundly criticised the article, would amend the act, making
it more stringent in that it should not be left to the discretion of the
President, but should automatically be invoked when a state of war
exists in any part of the world.
It was also interesting to note the reference to Herbert Hoover
as an isolationist. As a matter of fact, the ex -president makes it
clearly evident that he was not an isolationist by advocating world
economic cooperation for constructive purposesto eliminate trade
restrictions, etc. Mr. Hoover’s criticisms of our present foreign policy
are well worth heeding. And I am NOT a Republican, either. It is
true that Senator Nye and a few other "neutralites" may be isolationists, but that does not mean that most of the others who believe
In neutrality are isolationists. A too -often overlooked and important
difference.
Signed: A Student.
Thrust rind Parry:
It seems as though the gun has been sounded with the sole
purpose of exploding meetings of the Senior Class. It is with this
thought in mind that I wish to put in my few words to help put a
silencer on such a fantastic idea.
During the past two quarters we have had some very interesting
meetings which I believe were very beneficial. Prom others "win, have
been attending" comes the opinion that such group gatherings are
well worth while.
The speakers who have been appearing on our programs have
done very well in the presentation of current topics which should be
of vital important to those who will be going out into the "cold"
world upon graduation. The class officers are to be complimented on
their unfailing effort to put on the type of program which they feel
will be accepted by the upper classmen of this institution. It is no
easy task to arrange for such meetings and I see no need for criticism of the fine job which they have done.
It Is with these preliminary points in mind that I advocate
COMPULSORY SENIOR ORIENTATION.
Signed.:
Daniel R. Weal

Thousands of years ago primitive man did not have to endure
taunts of puerile mockery when
he dressed up for some haphazard
He wore his
selective occasion.
only bearskin., a. bit curried perhaps, for some special affair. During the French revolutionary days
we imagine the peasants would
hiss oaths at passing finely dressed
periwigged gentlemen; and that
may have been the first indication
of this ignorant pastime.
proiiViliZal ion
has
Today,
gressed a bit, yes, a bit. because in
colleges and universities about the
country there is no fear of being
mentally pricked when attired ill
a modified "soup and fish" for
some special event. But come to
San Jose State college in your
best Sunday suit and the icicles
are certain to
stare goggleeyed, and then
make the usual
supposed - to-be
crushingly -funny r c in a r It s.
About as funny
as a cry for
4 help.
We can wager
that the majority of these re13cn Melzer
puted students have decided once
and for all never to grow up, and
their subconscious
because
of
cockiness never will. These same
people are as shallow as Jim
Bailey’s best master of ceremonies
smile. When they put on their
goose -colored ties and mudcaked
shoes you can be sure it will be
for some occasion where the multitude is thick. It’s the same instinct that make sheep herd together.
Perhaps we are doing these callow students an injustice; it may
be that it is just their former
rural environment that makes
them feel inferior when they see
some student all dressed up and
alone.
The rapidly dying days when
the
breezy traveling salesman
came to town, all dressed up like
a Polish church, and giving the
country bumpkins a sufficient eye full to make small, cheap, witty
remarks are over. As a result, the
drug store Joes come to college
and have to make up for it. We
also think it’s what the psycho!
gists call wish -fulfillment with
the wishers desiring to
have
enough courage to go to school
occasionally all glowed up.
Oddly enough, these same yokels can be seen underneath the
leaves on the campus lawn (when
the janitors are sweeping up) secretly and greedily reading "What
to Wear" in the Esquire magazine. You’ve seen their type. And
we just wonder if these same
Rubes will, upon emerging front
the sheltered life in college, go
lasineing up to some personnel
In anager of some organizatirin noPlYieg for a job, dressed iii "’ale
anal:.I, seep -stained shiits, jul
;21,tisy, baggy paets with eyes
Of course college to them Is not
supposed to he a place where one
begins to grow up.
They know
it all before they conic here). One
wouldn’t think of going to college
for that reason. And one is not
supposed to "find out what time
It is", or to become cultured or
educated in college . . just inediocrely trained for a job behind
some mountain in Crock Valley
.. which is a good place for them,
as nobody dresses up there. So
after all, they may be right In
their attitude.

By. BILL. McLEAN
Writing verses is a pleasant occupation if you
haven’t rest,
pressing to do. It’s something like doing a cross -word punk 0.r1
little harder.
Any kind of writing is simply arranging your vocabulary
Wet.,
or less customary sequences. You try to put your thoughts
and
on paper, and, since your particular thoughts and feelings are
from any one else’s your expression of them must be differee
anyone else’s expression of theirs, if it is to be genuine.
There are a number of rules which usually sr,
followed in translating the symbols of one’s though’,
to the symbols in common use, words. Everyone as
learn them to a certain extent in order to be arrive
late at all, but the writer must thread all tie,
complexities with indicate,. and care. Grammar, ei
course, is important, but more important Is a feel
ing for sensible and logical expression.
Many students, when they write, always ft ii
that they are saying something in a way not grain.
matically sanctioned. Instead of worrying about
rules of English they might profit more by making
sure that their writing is in a clear and logical
Bill Maur
form. Then it will very probably be grammatical. And if
it isr,
doesn’t matter.
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While in a restless sleep in my psychology class Friday
1,:z.
posed the following:
THE TEA PARTY
Love has cut the safety rope.
Miss Locke has sawdust in her hair.
Swinging laxly as lost hope,
Trapezes dangle in mitiair.
Miss Fiske and Mrs. Otto Wise,
Aerial -artist conoisseurs,
ObtierVe the fall, but in their eyes
No light of comprehension stirs.
"Tom, you say, has
You say you never
Downcast lids shout,
Hate burns obscure,

left the city.
eared for him."
"What a pity!"
intense, but dim.

Miss Locke, 0 never, never, never,
Comes he, whom you, so scorned, adore.
"This tea is of a bitter flavor."
"One lump? Two lumps? Three lumps? Four?"

*--

NOTICES

pa Delta Pi and Delta Pi Epsilon:
There will he a joint meeting tomorrow evening at 7:30 p.m.
Room 155.

in

Remember Open Forum meeting tomorrow in Room 27 of the
H. E. building. The topic will be
Propaganda.
Frosh entertainers rehearsal in
Room 1 of the H. E. building at
6:30 Monday evening.
- Happy La Bee.

DOUGHNUTS
Cake donuts, raised, glazed,
chocolate, coconut, French
donuts.
You never saw so
many kinds so good.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second Street
(apposite YWCA
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REVELRIES

Attention, all members of Kap-

SLIM C
Those girls whose name that can
peared on the list which as tack to
posted on the bulletin boll comparal
Friday last are to apes, of the it
promptly for the only rehears for first
which is to be held thio are now will
scheduled for FOUR OVA. tast root
on the stage of the Nri ruining
Dailey Auditorium, WEDNES It. Mary
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DAY afternoon.
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Spartans vs. U.S.F.

Varsity basketball team travels
Tuesday night
to San Francisco
with the Unifor a return game
versity of San Francisco. Spartans
an over -time.
won the first tilt in

y Ifitu
sod
re
tient’
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By PONY SWEN’,DN
TOO TALLYou can blame San
Joe’s loss to Santa Clara last
Friday night on a lack of height
on the Spartan ranks. The number
of times that Santa Clara covered
rebound shots for "tip -ins" more
than accounted for the six point
Bill Hubmargin of difference.
tard’s "runty" crew just couldn’t
cope with the rangy defense set
up around the basket by Nelson,
Most of
firrick, and Gianinni.
Sparta’s baskets came the hard
Nay.
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FIRED UPUnlike the Spartans
Int lost 59-27 to Santa Clara
one two weeks ago, the San
I.seans were lireil-up for I le
Broncos Friday, It Was mainly
tar determination and courage
Mat kept the Spartans consistently hitting back at a smoother,
superior opponent. The way the
defending champs kept plugging
nay was reminiscent of the metal
2played by old, washed up Jimmy Braddock in handing over lain
crown to youthful, talented Joe
Louis.

MIGHTY MITE OF SPARTATOWNE

By FRANK BONANNO
While their big brothers went
down in defeat Friday night in
the Civic auditorium, Walt McPherson’s freshmen put on a whirlwind finish as Charlie Sturz tanked
a forty-footer in the closing seconds of a hectic ball game to nose
out the Santa Clara yearlings.
38 to 36.
CHARLIE STURZ
It was Sturz’s three points in the
final minute of the game that saw
the margin of victory go to the
San Jose froth. Charlie sank he,
only free throw of the night in
the closing minute and then came
right back with but five seconds
remaining and made the field goal
that spelled victory.

The Spartans left the floor at
half time with a two-point lead,
20-18. It was anybody’s ball game
sip to that time. The second half
saw the lead change hands five
different times, as neither team
could take the lead by more than
one or two points.
CENTER HOT
It was the work of Stu Carter,
SLIM CHANCEThe only thing
that can possibly bring the trophy that drew the praise of the speclick to Spartatowne is something tators, and the admiration of his
comparable to an eighth "wonder opponents as he went basket wild
tithe world". To get into a tie in the second half, sinking three
for first place with the Broncos field goals in a row, and two free!
rim would mean that the Spar - shots, to take high point honors
Gus Kotta proved a headache to the Santa Clara Broncs last
tins would have to win their re- for the night with 13 points to
Friday night with his stellar floor game. The mighty Spartan
maining games from U.S.F. and! his credit. Texdahl, Maestri, and
mite turned in his best game of the year for the defeated San
It Mary’s, provided Santa Clara - Sturz followed close behind with
Jose team.
Pets bumped off by both Pacific SIX points each.
1.11 the Gaels. Very unlikely.
Friday’s victory makes it one
YEARLINGS OKEH- - Walt Mc- win each for the cross-country rivPherson has every reason to be als, with the third game of the
Prould of his froeh cagers who series still tentatively scheduled.
aave hit their stride and have
Wn winning ball games consistently of late. The Spartababes,
It will be "Ladles’ Night" Friday evening in the Spartan Pavwith the exception of "S t o r k"
ilion when the crack San Jose State boxing team swats mitts against
lather, are mostly just little
(Continued from Page One)
the powerful University of San Francisco glove swinging contingent.
’squirts", but they form a crew
with two free throws. The gun
All co-eds will be the guest staral
of real go-devil
casaba tossers. ended a final thrust by the Spartans.
of the evening and will be per- Iit Is hoped the same response will
tle Stu Carter doesn’t appear
HALF TIME
th be over 5-foot 5, but he plays
to bring their mothers free ! be in the offing. Many co-eds at the
The first half, which ended 19-18 mitted
rs ewe int g ttwhoe
oo ohtaedoohnevo
lot of basketball per inch. Frank
in favor of Santa Clara, found the of charge to watch the manly-art- ’ tlaimdcleieswgo
other
Mapstri has all the earmarks of
Broncos setting the pace most of of-self-defense-boys throw leather usual hammer, tongs, and the
tattling into a "good boy" before
the way with San Jose countering at each other for three rounds or timekeeper’s gong became the most
be career at San
Jose is over. with comebacks to stay in the ball
loss. Sorority girls who have pined ardent fans of boxing for the re your eyes on Sturz, too.
game. Santa Clara jumped into a
for an opportunity to see some mainder of the season.
8-2 lead In the first eight minutes, niandike exhibitions are urged to
With this in mind a dozen oar
but Allen, Bendeich, Kotta, and
attend in groups anti root for the Coach DeWitt Portal’s best bii
Thomas all combined to tie the
Mils who are carrying on for will he on good behavior Frid,i
...core up at 10-10 with six minutes "akar rile San Jose Stn te".
night with hair slicked up curi
t,
Some years ago a similar idea
A fie,. throw hy Thomas ;;;Ivi
to bring out the co- shit** noses mid intent on mhovvI,
launched
was
- the Spartan, a one -point lead, hilt
eds to the fights and it met with thi feminine "kiddies" that tie
,.ant mond of (limpet it ton ti
milli ion
jinni/01i
,111111
:1,1/ r.11,4
I Ii,’
svvaniping success, and this season are gentlemen warriors of tl.
they stayed for the
f" "3" fi ’tot 101.ii,
highest moral fibre.
eel linderw.iv Holly at .4
at- t ha. !a:01 t’,ITHea
Spartans in the ball game with his
00CNOI.R.
In the M"I’t, gn.i
011,,,
CLICKS
DEFENSE
ii Hubbard.
demon floor play, while Chmilif
,N!!
As predicted. Hubbard put a
Allen
did
the
John
and
Benileich
those who have
,dever team on the floor that was
10
points
and
11
with
heavy scoring
tire requested too
the able to check Bronco plays, but a
1,11 board for rinirinc.. moil lack of height proved fatal for the respectively. and Lloyd Thomas 9
Designer of
cl playing. All rides and Spartans on Bronco "follow-up was a defensive standout.
’ ..ukalons
will he posted on the shots.
is
,o:ird and
must he followed
Phiying his best game of the
)
for
pins
designed
Specially
There will be a
Important
..,,.,1’-luomalrete.
ilhbai the results official,
year. little Gus Kotta kept the
organizations Best quality
P. E. majors meeting tomorrow
at prices that please.
mkfatehes have
34.
It
is
Room
in
o’clock
11
at
been arranged for!’ in the Sports Carnival In March
all P. E. majors
that
Imperative
POItion In singles
only for this I will consist of doubles and singles
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
T. E. Blesh.
"t but the four -man team I agg-regat Ions. Both will be picked be there.
6th Floor
".110.11 represent
San Jose Statelfrom this tournament.

BOXERS SHOW WARES
FOR LADY MITT FANS
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Varsity Swimmers Draw With Cal.
WORKING THE

McLean
ii It itt:

Much talk in athletic circles now
concerns the possibility of a Spartan representative in the 1940
Olympics. "Monk" Martin, Spartan diver, has been mentioned.

1

sp,N1 JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

’t snyttl
Mk, otz,

1940 Olympic In View

BASKETBALL

f:

Kn

Start Badminton
Tourney Today

g CHARLES S. GREGORY
Distinctive Jewelry

t

Sets 220 Mark
Being overtaken in the final relay after having led through the
cntire meet, the San Jose varsity
swimmers tied the University of
California, 37-37, in the local tank
Saturday night while the Spartan
!yearlings were walking off with
I heir meet with the Bearlets, 49
to 25.
The evening started off with a
thrilling finish in the 300-yard
medley relay when Kieth Birlem
I just outstroked the Bear anchor
!man after being helped substantially by Dean Foster In the
breast stroke lap. The Spartans
gradually pulled away from their
rivals until Aronson, Bear dash
man, opened up for first places in
the 50 and 100 yard free styles.
The highlight of the evening was
the fast race swum by Captain
Mao -tin Wempe in the 220-yard
free style to set a new school
record of 2:24.2, clipping a full
2 seconds off the old mark. The
younger of the Wempe brothers
now holds two school records, having set a 440 mark last year. He
also won that race Saturday
night.
Although no Bear men were
entered in the diving, "M on k"
Martin and George Devine went
through the routine of dives to
gain the points. Martin was definitely on form, drawing "ohs"
and "ahs" from the crowd with
each dive. He tried one of the
most difficult dives in the book,
a back two -and -one-half. Although
he did not quite come out of it
properly, he did well enough to
indicate that with a little more
practice he will be able to master
the difficult dive. He succeeded
in completing a forward triple
somersault however, which Is also
among the hardest to accomplish.
The frosh meet was highlighted
by a dead heat in the 200-yard
breast stroke with Hatch and
Mack crossing the finish at the
same time. The two froah stars,
both of whom have bettered the
school and pool record, covered
the distance in 2:45.8, nearly two
full seconda faster than the varsity nice,

Daily
Feature . . .

NEWBERRY’S
-Spartan

Special

Lunch’t,nsi,t,
Choiee of

BAKED BEANS
MACARONI &
OR SPAGHETTI
WITH
ItELISH SPREAD SANDWICH
AND
NEWBERRY’S SPECIAL
MILKSHAKE
any flavor

All for 25c
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College Photos
To Be Exhibited
Brew Super-java
At Treasure Island
Testube Pushers

Peter Gilli To Design
Sets For S.J. Players
March Production
MOSS BEACH
SPECIMENS
EXHIBITED

HEY, BAILEY!
*
*
*
*

By IRENE MELTON
The Co-op coffee gained undying
fame when Spartan Daily Column

‘DULCY’ WILL BE
NEXT PLAY

ist Jim Bailey, raconteur (storyand young-man-about -the-

teller)

campus, gave the beverage a
Peter Glib, student assistant to r
tongue-lashing in his Fat in the
Mr. Wendell Johnson, San Jose
Fire sputterings several weeks ago.
State college Drama department
Evidently Bailey’s slander has
technician -instructor, will have
complete charge of the designing led thousandser hundredswell,
Look out! Sharks! Octopuses!
and building of sets for San Jose a few outraged coffee -lovers to take
Tread softly as you approach the Players’ next production, "Dulcy", drastic steps in the matter, for
exhibit on the second floor of the Mr. Hugh Gillis said Friday.
last week certain chemistry Class
Science building.
members took It upon themselves
Mr. Johnson has already begun
For there one may see a Gray
to produce their own liquid rework on sets for the March proSmooth-Hound and a Six-Gill shark
freshments.
duction, "Night Must Fall", acnot to mention a fierce looking
Concocted in the lab test tubes
cording to Mr. Gillis, leaving the
young octopus which, when full
technical aspect of "Dulcy" open and warmed by Bunsen burners,
grown, its tentacles attain a length
to GUll, who has been Mr. John- the new beverage (still coffee,
of from six to eight feet.
son’s chief assistant for the past doggonit) is, according to sippers,
They were collected by the
delicious to the nth degree.
season.
classes in Fish and Amphibians
The hilarious comedy of a dumb
It is rumored the inventors are
and General Zoology at Santa Cruz
but beautiful wife, "Dulcy", will on the lookout for Bailey. They
and at Moss Beach near Half Moon
be given its first performance in want Jim to sample their stuff.
Bay on excursions a week from
the Little Theater on February 6 He’d better like it, --or else!
Saturday and last Thursday, acwith Roberta Long in the title role
4.
cording to Or. Gayle Pickwell,
and Raber Davenport as Gordon
.
Science prof
Smith, the husband.
One of the finest productive
Other student actors prominent V
fields in North America," declared
(Continued from Page One)
in the cast include Olivia Allen as
Dr. Pickwell, "Moss Beach has vast
Angella, William Craddock in the merce major: "I agree to what was
numbers of not only species but
comedy role of Dulcy’s brother, said in Friday’s paper. If we are
individuals in its rocky tide -pools."
Bill, and John Knapp as Sterrett. to have orientation that is to acOther specimens are "Smooth
Cabazone", commonly known as
complish anything, have it in the
the "Bull -head" by fishermen, the
spring quarter, and class meetings
"Tide-pool Johnny", and the "Blenthroughout the rest of the year."
ny-Eel", a long eel -like fish.
CARLTON LINDGREN, senior
(Continued from Page One)
Many specimens have not been Junior Prom every year, according Music major: "I think that at the
named yet since part of the Fish to members of the committee in present time the seniors keep in
and Amphibian course, given for charge. The soothing music of , touch with the Appointment file,
the first time this quarter, is Paul Martin, with Paul himself
I enough without the pushing If
identifying specimens.
adding to the rhythms with his iorienation mectings.Possibly a com-

ORIENTATION I

JUNIOR PROM 71

Art Students
Visit Label
Making Plant
A talk and a demonstration of
the air-brush by Michael Angelo
highlighted the three visits made
by the business art classes to the
Muirson Label company of San
Jose Friday, Monday, and Tuesday.
Besides hearing Michael Angelo,
a graduate art major and former
Spartan Daily staff artist, the
members of Miss Estelle Hoisholt’s
business art classes were shown
through the label making plant.
The embryonic commercial artists first saw the artists making
sketches for the labels, then were
shown how photographs were made
directly from the objects to be
pictured on the label.
They next saw the electroid
printing press in action. This machine prints under a 1000 pounds
pressure and may reproduce the
following four colors: yellow light
blue, dark blue, and red.
While viewing the printing process, the groups also observed the
printing of brightly colored oilcloth, and the final process, which
was the cutting out of the labels.
In visiting the label company
the two sections of Business Art 46
went on Friday and Tuesday while
the 96 class visited on Monday

electric steel guitar, will be played
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., and lovely
Dorothy Allen will be the featured
vocalist.
Bids which admit a couple. may
be secured from many students
about the campus or at the Controller’s office at $1.25. Music will
start at 9 o’clock in the Civic
Auditorium and members of all
classes are invited to attend the
semi -formal affair. The committee
requests that, we announce that
no corsages will be necessary.
Turn in your nominations for
"Queen of the Prom" to the contributor’s box in the Publications
office before 5 o’clock Wednesday
evening. Voting will take place on
Thursday.

pulsory attendance during the
spring would be of advantage, but
not during the other two quarters."
BILL. McLEAN, Daily drama editor: "The programs at senior orientation have been conspicuously
good this quarter. I would probably attend many of them even if
it were not compulsory. But I
would enjoy them considerably
more if I went of my own accord,
And then I could stay away and
study when I wanted to, or rather
had to. Compulsory senior orients.
tion in the spring would be a good
hing, though, of course."
NOTICE
Bennykins Darling:
You promised you wouldn’t
tell. Shame! Incidentally, I can’t
find my coin purse anywhere,
honey. Sure you haven’t seen
it? You know it might have
slippedoh purely by accident,
you knowout
of my purse
while you were helping me on
with my coat the night I met
you In the logesyou
know
you offered to hold It for me
remember?
Why did you have to write it
up? Anyway, it’s Chuck’s Place,
dear, not Chick’sand it’s Ye
Olde Tea Shoppenot a Beer
Parlourdarling.
Tessie.
P.S.: Your gloves are still
over at my flat, honey. Remember?

TRAVEL TALK BY
FRED ROSS
Fred Ross, student of San Jose
State college and member of the
Geology club, will speak before
members of that group at a meeting to be held Wednesday night at
7:30 in the Science building, according to Max Crittenden, president of the club.
Ross, who has just returned from
a trip through Central America,
Alaska, and other points on the
globe, will illustrate his talk with
motion pictures of his travels.
All are invited to attend the
gathering, Crittenden stated.

NOTICE
Final interclass swimming meet
will start Monday night at 7:30.
All contestants must be dressed
promptly at 7:00. Gail Tizeker.
..-lendar appeared in the far,,, .!
Nineteen student-members of the act play, "Spring".
Speech department performed for
the Cupertino Del Oro club yesterday afternoon at 2:30.
Professional Pharmacists
Directed by Miss Margaret DougStudent Rates on Prescriptionil
las, the verse choir gave a pro217 So. First St.
gram of 14 numbers seven serious
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
r
and seven comic.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
I
Frank Wilson and Lorraine Cal -

S.J.S. PROGRAM
AT CUPERTINO

Central Pharmacy

1939

I

Art Supplies
Mechanical
Drawing Supplies

WORK OF STONE,
BENTEL SHOWN
When San Jose State college students trek to the Golden Gate International Exposition on Treasure
Island, they will see over a hundred
photographs which Mr. George E.
Stone, head of the Photography
department, has taken for the Statb
Department of Education exhibit in
the Hall of Science.
PHOTOS ACCEPTED
According to Orville Goldner,
motion picture art director and
technician in charge of the Department of Education display, Mr.
Dwight Bentel, Journalism department head, has had a dozen photographs accepted for the exhibit.
In addition to a series of photo
murals depicting student activities
on the college life. Mr. Stone has
also photographed a series in the
kindergarten- elementary, junior
high, high, and adult education
schools. Goldner stated that the
mural panel will be illuminated by
a unique system of lighting.
Hundreds of photographs covering every phase of educational activity will be used to illustrate the
theme of the display"Demoerotic Education".

"Police departments have
just
scratched the surface in the
use of
photography as a means of
preserving evidence," declared
%YR
ham A. Wiltberger, Police
Seheol
head,
when questioned
Friday
about the increasing use Of th,
camera in criminology
Wiltberger pointed out that ply.
chologists have advanced proof1
that witnesses are frequently
unreliable. The camera offers a meane
of combating this witness unre.
l b i l i ty.
ia
Throughout the country "n
service" police are being taught
photography. In police schools, Ad
as Northwestern and San Joe
State college, students are rewired
r to learn the use of the camera
Wiltberger illustrated the pmtical value of photographic ordence by citing several case
handled by Willard Schmidt, in.
tired Berkeley police captain, nos
a member of the Police School fieulty. Schmidt learned his phototraphy in the field of actual ponce
work. In the famous Nobel train
robbery case in which five bandits
secured a loot of one hundred and
forty thousand dollars. Schmidt
solved the robbery and secured a
Speaking on the subject of prin- conviction on the strength of pie.
ciples of selling Life Insurance, tune evidence.
Mr. 0. T. Pederson, local life insurance representative, addressed
NOTICE
Mr. Carlton A. Pederson’s class in
All women Physical Educator
Salesmanship last week.
majors are expected to attend the
Mr. Peterson stressed the necess- meeting of the Santa Clara county
ity of building up a prospect fiat Physical Education, Health Ix
by watching death and marriage Recreation Association. Wednearo.
lists in the newspaper. He asserted evening
at
the . Hotel Saint,
that general principles of selling Claire. Those not going to tb.
could he used in "everything from dinner will meet in the main Ini
selling tooth picks to thrashing by at 7:30.
machines," according to Mr. PedJerson.
The speaker answered questions
raised by students at the end of
NOW SHOWING
the period.
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"ST. LOUIS
BLUES"

Joint Society Meeting
Tomorrow At 7:30
A joint meeting of Kappa Delta
Pi, national honor education society, and Delta Pi Epsilon, Kindergarten -Primary society, will he
held Tuesday evening at 7:30 in
Room 155.
Separate business meetings will
be held by both organizations before the joint meeting with a program following. Mrs. Elizabeth
Bent of the Education department,
will he the guest speaker
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